
ITERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRISTER AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.
omen:

Boom No. 7 Pomut'i Boilmimo, 
Mom William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ont. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Раїисам 8т»est,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W P R°*,NELL*D
DENTAL BOOM»:

23 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

D. 8.,

S W QUMMING8, LLn’
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac., 

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. S.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
tf Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
>61 ce and Residence, corner Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. S.

SLEIGH KORIN,
stock on hand and prices low.

C. A K. EVBREiT, ГиМег.,
Il King Street

FUK CÔATN.
Black Hair Seal, Black Siberian Wolf, Bl'k 

Ггіе-te Lamb, Bl'k Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf Coale frtr safe low

C. A & EVERETT, Furriers,
11 King Street

PATENT КЛК .fit’FES.
Five gross Just received of these useful 

articles, which will be found Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen whoee ears are expose,! 
to the cold what her. Sent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ol fifteen cents In stamp».

KVRRETT,II King 81., St. Job».c:a k.

WANTED,
CTAMPKcf New Brunswick, Nova Heotla,' 
O P. E. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., used lie 
fore l*ee. 1 will pay from le. la ato.ee 
each tor them, besides te per real, extra tor 
those left on the erlsrlMIt* eat elopes. Cut 
stamps, need tor half the face value, fl.UU 
each. These must be left on the entire en
velope. Send what others you may And for 
prices. LUt free.

H. L. HART, care Mrwrnoeb^A Viarroa,
i

Baltimore Church Bells
Finer ia*4 rrlrhrstrd fer Superiority over ota(«a 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin.) Rotary Mountings, warranted satfefactory.

MENELLY Ù COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the pol.l- wx* 
I'M. I bniekChanel.Rrhool,., •'•Alan 
sua Other balls: also, i ht ми» асі ічад .Є

d а г.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

C. W. ВRADLEY,
Dentist*

MONCTON, N. a
>ffloe Cor. Main A Botatord His.

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN ANDSPROBON,

MONCTON, N. B.

ts of the Eye, Bar, Nose,Specialties: Dlscu. 
tndTÿopaU ____

j^R. DELANEY.

DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. S.
OrriOB-e; HOLUB STREET, ;

a Door» South Salter. Jan l

R Barristers, Solicitors, Ac., 

3W,
*, Noya sootia.

ATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH

Ю BEDFORD RO

Srenttin H. Eaton, <X C- 
fnaathan Parsons, B. A. 
Horace I. Beckwith. R A.

-'able address—1" King." Telephone No. 51»
IXING A BARSS,
I*- Barristers,Solicitors,Notaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N.S.
sawII» D. ВІКО.Q.O. WILLIAM L. BARM, ІЛ.В.

. Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collections made In all parte of Canada,.

WHO HEAD* THE

MESSENGER & VISITOR?
Воув,<ШгІа. Young Men or Women, or ю 

every subserllwr who will take the pains to 
write us during the next thlrtv days nwlglve 
the number of members of their (amity who 
are regular readers of this paper we will send 
by mall и pack of printed HIDDEN NAME 
СД RD< and our Imp. engraved pi attire cuta- 
logur. All sent free of charge. t*

A. W. KINNKV, Yarmouth, N. 8.

STANTON
STEAM

BROS.,

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AND GRANITE WORKS, 

SOUTH NIIH. KING «QUAKE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Satisfaction (luarantissd.

FRUIT A PRODUCE HOUSE

T. B. HANINGTON,
83 Fringe Wm. St.,

SAIIsTT JOHN-, Jf. ZB., 
Receives and Sells on commission

SMALL FRUITS. APPLES, ana 
FARM PRODUCTS.

Twelve years' active experience enable me 
to obtain the beet market^rlcea for all good»

The best quality always Bella quIckeiL 
Prompt cash returns made In all eases. 
Correspondence A Consignment» solicited.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.
XTEW Long Hearts, Silk Handkerchiefs. 
ІЛ Maile-up Scarfs, Puugeee, Braces, French 
Braces, Rug Straps Courier Ban. Dressing 

Cloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

ENGLISH A LI/-LINEN COLLAR* In the 
lateet styles; and the " Doric" (Paper, Turn 
СхТГАнГ1 "Th* HweU~' «Faper ktamllng:

Manchester Robertson l Allison.
VENETIAN BLINDS

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Shutter HI I ads, send your order to us as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
A large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en band.

DOORS, 8ASII1CS, WIMHIW-KRAMKH, 
BALVSTKKS, Ac.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.
CITY ROAD.'ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHALONERS'

BLACKBERRY SYRUP
Never falls to enre Ordinary 
Hlarrhœa or Summer <:holera.

"Ask your Druggist tor IL"

WIHIMAAI.E HY

S. McDIARMID
49 King Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SON,
wiim.KMti.E

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Direct Importent of TEA# 

from China.

Full line* of Orooors' Sundries 
always In stock.

I KEDEKICTON, If. B.

■
BMAN

LOOK HERE!
lr you aus Віск, ukt

GATES’ Family MEDICINE*.
They are the oldest and meat reliable 

preparations before the public. Their ІЛРК 
OF MA* ВІТГШ have made more cure» 
of chronic diseases than all other» combined. 
Aa a proof of this, see certificate» from those 
who have need them in all parts of the coun
try. They will make a well person foel better.

Beware of Imitations ; get the genuine. 
Bold everywhere at 30c. per beUle, ffiJOpsr

ed with jYlcliver the Dominion from the blighting, 
demoralizing curse of the liquor traffic 1 
Meanwhile let each and every church

the fowls which had been supplie 
charcoal, they being much the 
while the meat was superior in point of 
tenderness and flavor.

Hints for the Housewife. 
Stuffed Boos—Simmer four e 

boiling water twenty minutes, 
into cold water and r 
cut the e

ft™
remove the shells ; 

ggs transversely in halves. Re
move the yelks and mash them, add one 
table-spoonful soft butter, a speck of 
salt, a speck of pepper, one table-spoon
ful of potted ham or chicken. Fill the 
cavity left in the whites with the mix
ture, smooth, and press the two halves 
together. Spread the remainder 
yelks in a dish and place th 
Cover with white sauce, one-quarter cup 
bread-crumbs, and one quarter table

ful butter. Bake till the crumbs 
White Sauce : Melt 

poonful butter in a saucepan, cook, 
іе tablespoonfut flour ; add gradu

ally one cup hot mil)C/W. cream ; season 
with one halt teaspdgpml salt and one-
half saltspoonful of niF pepper__ГКіІ
atUlphia Public Cookery 'School.

Eisii Salad.—Pick over blue or white 
fish left over from dinner into fine bits 
and put in a bowl. For the dressing beat 
the yelks of two hard boiled eggs with 
two raw yelks, salt, a pinch of cayenne, 
half a teaspoonful or less of mustard, two 
teaspoonfuls sugar, two tablespoonfuli 
vinegar, and a gill of best olive oil. Beat 
till it is a thick, light, foaming mass. 
Then set away on-ice. Thicken a cup of 
milk with flour apd boil till thick. When
cool pour it over tl ___

a fork. A few minute 
salad is needed for tea pick and wash a 
head of lettuce. Cover a platter with the 
leaves. Over the fish pour part of the 
dressing that had been on ice. On each 
lettuce leaf 
and over 
ful of the

7
thegarnie its strength and come up “ to 

help of the Lord against the mighty, ’and 
instead of letting the destructive traffic 

•“alone," show by their determined ac
tion that no quarter shall be given it. 
And that though party politicians and 
party governments may have to be sac 
rificed in the doing of it, Canada shall
be delivered from the liquor traffic__
“ Prohibitionist," in Canaulian Nation

— Non-Sittinq Hkn.s__According to a
authority the non sitting breeds 
Leghorns, Minorcan, Black Span- 

Caps, Polish, В am burghs, and 
breeds, which are divided 

, La Fleches, and Cre- 
All the ^on-sitting breeds of 

white eggs, and all of them can 
fly over a high fence. The Houdan is 
irobably the largest, and the Hamburgh 
he smallest. They are excellent layers, 

forage industriously, and lay more eggs 
one Hian the sitters, but are not quite 
ook hardy in winter. They are very profit 

able, and always give good results. »

iah, Red 
the French 
into Houdans
v écœure, 
hens lay

e eggs on it.

A True Story. 
“ Paps, please can you 

shillings to buy 
all our school gi 

“ No, May ; 1 
The above reques 

t made by a' sixteen 
1 she was

are brown 
tables

five 
T “ Mostmy summer hat 

rls have theirs."Et
spare the money." 

t was persuasively 
year old maiden as 
for school one fine

— First and Last Milkinos—That 
there is a difference between the firs 
and last milkings of the same cow is wel 
understood, yet there are few who will 
be prepared to accept the difference 
which appeared by-experiments made at 
the Wisconsin Agricultural Station. As 
reported they showed that it would tak 
seventy five pounds of the first pint _ 
milk drawn to make a pound of butter, 
while the sahie amount of the quality of 
the last pint ot strippings would make 
9.675 pounds of butter. So it appears 
quite easy to rob milk of a good share of 
its cream by keeping back the strip
ping»-

— Bonks for Pios and Poe 
cording to an experimenti 
bones from the table can 
ably utilised, by feeding them 
and poultry. The bones tha 
and «oft, such as fish and poultry bones, 
will be eaten by pigs, and the larger 
bones can be broken up on a large flat 
stone, with a wooden frame around it to 
keep the piece* from flying off Tie says 
that it is surprising how manv bones a 

, flock of hens will consume. Keep the 
hens housed at night and on cold, stormy 
days, and the hen manure will be very 
hob, and the eggs also, as their quality 
as well as quantity is affected 1-у the 
quality of the food

— Rural Hvoirnr—Here are some 
points worthy of consideration by many 
ruralists. The causes of sickness among 
farmers are summarised in the 
chusett’s Health Report as follows : 1. 
Overwork and exposure, the women be 
mg more frequently overworked. 2. 
Improper and improperly cooked food. 
3. Damp location of dwellings. 4. Want 
of cleanliness about the

iallv In reference to drains,-privies. 
, and proximity to barn-yards and 
ns. 5. Impure drinking" water, 

largely due to the preceding cause. 6. 
Bed rooms imperfectly ventilated, and 
on the ground floor, with too gei 
use of feather beds. 7. Inaufficien 
creation.

preparing
morning. The refusal came from 

parent in a curt, indifferent tone. 
The disappointed girl went to school. 
The father started for his place of busi
ness. On his way thither he met a friend, 
and, being hail fellow well met, be in
vited him into a public-house for a drink.

there were others there, and 
t could not spare his (laugh 
Hinge for a hat treated the 

t to leave he lm<i a 
the counter, which

of

man tha 
ter five shi 
~~~wd. When abou 

shilling piece on 
d for the
then the saloon keepers'» daugh 

behind the bar, 
shillings for my

As
the

ter entered, and, going 
said, “ l'apa, 1 want five

right," said the dealer, and tak 
mg up the five shillings from .the counter 
he handed it over to the girl, who de
parted smiling,

May’s father seemed daîeAi, wa'ked 
out alone, and said to himielf : “ I 
16 bring my five shillings here for the 
rumscllvr's daughter to buy a hat with, 
after refusing it to my own daughter. I'll 
never drink another drop."

r it over the fish and beat 1 
minutes before

ing Jersey man 
be most profit-

pigs
mall

£ Ш“ГА її
ice. 
1 ofput a spoonful of the salad, 

each spoonful drop a teaspoon 
nainder of the dressing, but 

This salad is Y*ry 
and the palate.—

de not mix it in. 1 
tempting to the eye 
Нійsekeeper'» Weekly.

had

Corn Cro<iurrrss.—To two cup 
green corn, chopped, add one well- 
beaten egg, a teaspoonful of butter, one 
of sugar, salt to taste, and just flour 
enough to hold the ingredients together, 

into croquettes with floured 
and fry in deep fat. —Harper's

fuis of

nd he kept his 
ùtian World.Ckr

Australian

— Wag Zin Wan, a wealthy China
man, has purchased 15,000,000 acres on 
the isthmus of Tehuantepec, and is ne 
gotisting for another large tract. He will 
nil this land with colonies from Southern 
China, who will be able td endure the 
heat of the climate. The soil is fertile, 
coffee and indigo can be raised there and 
perhaps tea.

Kicr Cbumfst*.—One cup boiled rice, 
two cups flour, one cup milk, one table 
spoonful butter, one tablespoonful sugar, 
one quarter yeast cake, dissolved in 
warm water. Set to rise early in the 
morning. When light, fill muffin pans : 
let them stand fifteen minutes, and 
bake.—Harper's Bazaar.

NoTbs.—The pure juioe of the pine
apple is said to be a cure for diphtheria. 
—A flannel bag filled with hops and 

urated with hot vinegar laid over the 
- well if one is sufiering from dysentery, 

or over the chest if one has pneumonia, 
relieves pain.' «11 the bag with hops, 
lay it on a plate with vinegar in it and 
set it on the stove, cover with anotheg 
plate. When hot the hopg will abeorb 
the vinegar and the bag is ready for use. 
—A paste of baking soda and water ap
plied to a burn will relieve at once.

iver it with a bit of old linen. If the 
skin is broken apply the white of an egg 
with a feather. It excludes the air and 
the pain cease#

Mb

g*’h
dp

Cough-Cures
sat
hot Are stimulant : but the one best known for 

Its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant 
qualities Is Ayer’s Cherry pectoral. For 
nearly half a century UiD preparation has 

ii In greater demand Uuui any oUter rem
edy, for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints In general.

I suffered lor more Uiau eight months 
severe cough accompanied with liem- 

urrliagc of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 

vailed on me to try

TEMPERANCE.
Oklahoma Whiskey.

6 The Chicago News relates the follow 
mg: The story of the first barrel of whis 
key taken to Oklahoma was told by Mr. 
E. L. Miller, of Guthrie

When the territory was opetied we 
used ever? precaution to guard against 
the introduction of “ fire water," tor we 
knew that the presence of wbiskeywneaht 
disorder and riot, and without it we 
could maintain order even with 
feeble apology for a government, 
despite our efforts the whiskey wee 
brought into the territory. It was 
labelled “ Golden Hyrup" and eaeftad 
suspicion. So pur city marshal confis 
anted it and brought it to the public 
square, where a meeting was called to 
consider what disposition 
made of it.

We

my druggist pm

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.■ THE FARM-
! dhl so, ami soon began to .improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be- 
came stouter and healthier than I "haveMuch.

WitI "hie term is applied to matter that ia 
made up of very different substanofs. 
The burner cleans out a pood bole, from 
which the water has dried, and hauls out 
load* of what he calls much. It is made 
up of decomposed leaves and other da 
rayed vegetable matter, as well as soil 
that has been washed down into the hole 

surrounding land ; and auah 
often well worth the labor of 

Another will go 
here the mud or

been before. I would suggest
of Ayer’s Cherry rectoral be changed to 
RUilr of Life, for It certainly saved my Ufa." 
—F. J. OUdeo, Salto. Buenoe Ayroa

took a very had ooid, 
on my lungs. 1 had 

Ing cough, and _
My doctor's medicine did me no good. І 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit , everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and, aa a last resort, did so. From the first 

1 obtained relief, and, after using two 
of it, was completely restored to 

F. Adams. New (ireLus, N. J

“A few years ago 
which settled • m

should be

digging and carting 
info some swamp, whe 
paat ia several feat daap, and dig out 
large quantities and cart on to the 
land for future use. Mu

Jue, oeltainly not for imuiedi* 
t is poor, sour stuff, and often 

oiL We 
jiretty good land ren

e were proceeding without law, and 
w we ware liable to be called a 

but by a unanimous vote it was 
that that first barrel of whiskey в 
go, so the mayor was instructed to ord 
the marshal to destroy it, which he 
in the presence of the large crowd of 
boomers. They fully appreciated the 
situation, and knew what the introduc
tion of whiskey would mean to the se
curity of their families and that 
country; so when the marshal kn 
in the head of the barrel

ШЩ
MM

hould
not Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,didoh of this is

of much val

there is very little substance to 
have seen s lot of

гакгАжхо sv •
Dr. J. O. A YKK A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Fold by all DrufftoU. Vrtoe gl ; six boules. gS.

pi fresh
dered almost worthless, except 
rel, by the very free application 
mock. Years ago there was a great rage 

i, and many thought they could 
to advantage witb- 
few use any such

_____nocked
and sent the 

contents flowing out upon the ground the 
crowd of boomers set up a yell of 
plause which shook the 
new State house at Austin, 
is how we disposed of the first I 
whiskey brought into Oklahoma

”r LONDON HOUSE
ШКОЬВЦЛЬІІ,

ST. JOHN, 2ST. 33. 

READY MADeTLoTHINO AND 
-- SHIRT DEPARTMENT.

not carry on a farm 
out it, but now very 
substance stall.

Such persons go to the other extreme, 
having become disgusted in the use of 
muck in years past This is not wise, for 
all the substances called muck, however 

ey may be made up, are of some use 
on the farm, certainly, to mix with horse 
manure to prevent its burning and for 
use as absorbents of the liquid droppings 
of cattle and for use in the pig pen. They 
should not be so used, however, i 
they have been, dug some time and ex
posed to the weathenrand frosti 
ter if possible. Soda use lime to sweet- 

(ton the mass, thus counteracting the ef
fect of the acids contained in substances 
called muck. In dry seasons it is well to 
dig enough such material to last some 
years, piling it where it will be handy for 
use about the barn. This is generally the 
best month of the year to do this work 
when the water is low.

Texas. This 
barrel of

In this Department may be found full lines 
of Men’s, Youth's and Boy’s Tweed and 
Worsted Suit»: Linen and Alpaca Dusters; 
Rubber Sheeting, and Tweed Waterproof 
Coats : Coitonade Pants ; Duck and Cottonade 
Overalls and Jumpers. Also, White Dress 
Shirts, White Unlaundrled Shirts, Regatta 
and Colored Cotton Shirts, Cream and Fancy 
Striped Flannelutte Shirts, Ac., Ac.

Mail Orders placed in competent hands.

Let us Alone.
This was the demand the devils made 

days of Christ: and from that 
gaged in . bad em- 
a like demand, 

accede to the

th

time to t£tis 
ploymenta have made

But as the Lord did 
demand.
dare not comply ; to do so woul 
fraught with ruin. All the machine 
law such 
is intended to 1 
be they who they may.

The liquor traffic is the

their weal...____ ..... ,.e„. _ .
to perpetuate it ; and as our 
menu, be they Dominion or Pi 
draw large rev 
many votes because they befriend it, it 
is made difficult to dee troy IL But it 
must be destroyed, or 
Canada. The great evil

men en

not
deiad, but cast the 

not comply ; to ild be

as police, judges, prisons, etc., 
ed to be “a terror to evil-doers"

DANIEL & BOYD.
W. Robert Mat.

JAMES S. MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

quor traffic is the greatest curse 
has ; but as by it many have 

alth, these will light to the death

rovincial, Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street

st .Tomsr, isr. в.
enues from it,

— Ventilation of Cow Stables.—Any 
system of ventilating the sUble that 
does not permit the fresh air tq come 
directly to the faces of the cows is defec
tive, declares a dairy authority. If it 
pasaes over their bodies or their drop
ping! it becomes loaded with foul exhala 
lions that will be unwholesome for the 
cows and Uint their milk—for what 
comes in contact with the blood in their 
lungs more or less taints it, and out of 
the blood, with whatever impurities it 
may contain, the milk ia elaborated by 
the milk glands.

— Charcoal for Turkeys—It is chron 
ioled that a farmer who has raised tur
keys many years, and who takes pleasure 
in making experimenU, considers char
coal, turkey-fat, and diamond* as much 
alike in some respecta. It is a fact that 
more fat may be gotten out of charcoal 
than one would suspect without a know
ledge of chemistry. As evidence of this 
here is an account of one experiment : 
Four turkeys were confined in a pen and 
fed on meal, boiled potatoes, and oat*. 
Four others of the same brood were the 
same time confined in another pen, and 
fed daily on the same articles, but with 
one pint of very finely pulverised char
coal mixed with their food—mixed meal 
and boiled potatoes. They had also a 
plentiful supply of broken charcoal in 
their pen. lue eight were killed on the
----» day, and there was a difference of

and a half pflonds each in favor of

it will destroy 
of the llq

traffic is admitted ; but God does not 
proper to ann 
uses human agaftu 
means to counteract it. The mission of 
the Son of God was " that Ha might 
destroy works of the devil ; " and m 
doing it, the several churches are to be 
“ workers together with Him. " Are 
they aooompliahmg anything in the 

of destroying the drink traffic f 
If not, it is to be feared that the 
church is a costly piece of machinery 
that could do much towards destroying 
that foe of God and man, but which, un 
foriunatelv for humanity, does but little.
As Gen. Neal Dow truly says of '-'enter 
enoes, General Assemblies and other 
annual ecclesiastical gatherings where 
strongly worded resolutions have Id the 
past resulted in nothing r “ It cannot be 
resolved down, or prayed down, or
down ; all these are important as far aa ies vary beaoUtol sad efficacious compound 
they go, but they do not go far enough, for strengthening the Nerves and Muscles, 
ana are therefore ignored by liquor sell- —ГГ t,'L'*ea—
era ; it must be persistently voted down." PULE** НОВЕ*.
Ana the churches have the power to do HUBMM* HALT HHEl Sf,
it, but lack the will The church is a ffCAJbjPffiy
Samson, but is in the lap of Delilah. This RHEUMATISM,
truth may be distasteful to those who WOUND*, HOARSENE**,
are folding their arms» but it iff a foot BRONUHITIB, and all 
nevertheless. Oh that God would raise ‘“s^d evSrrwhsroatffic. a box. 
up and inspire some fearless Gideon 4o c. hates, mm * 00„ Middle ten, *. s.

t Ж chub oh LIGHT
І Ж fefes

HUMl ; OU
ilhilat# it bv l
age ft U, who u 
nІ*гасі it. The

нІ

IT C006H MEDICINE.

OATES' NERVE OINTMENT

INFLAMMATIONS

rMUHissnansTG-iEie. .Ansro VISITOB.T. 3 SBPT. 3.
' A BKD'TIMK 80.S6.

111. way to and fro in the twilight gray, 
This is the ferry for Shadewtown ;

It always sails at the end of the day, 
Just as the darkness is closing down

Rest, little head, on my shoulder,
A sleepy kiss is the only fare ;

Drifting away from the world we |
Baby and I in the rocking-chair.

See, where the fire logs glow and spark, 
Glitter the lights ot Shadowland ;

The winter rain on the window—hark I 
Are ripples lapping upon its strand.

H
DYSPEP- 
luring the. 
advertisc- 
cll known 
Maritime 

have been 
nd Maine. 
lidsDiges- 
ndigesnon 
iis* quality 
xplains its 
out having 
:e of the

sts. Price 
51.00 (the 
mer). 
on DYS- 

tiled, free,

so;

iere where the mirror is glancing dim, 
A lake hes shimmering, cool, and still; 

Blossoms Are waving above its brim— 
Those over there on the window sill

fa

>k slow, more slow, in the dusky light, 
ilently lower the anchor down ;

Dear little passenger, say, “Good night ;” 
We've reached the harbor of Shadow-

Hot-

THE HOME-
L

I'nlntentlonal Home Training In Evil
TEACHING COWARD ICR.

ILWAY. 
MiL *90.

“ In our education we must not forget 
the arming of the man," says Emerson. 
What more perfect armament can there 
be than physical and moral courage ? 
And yet how often, although unwillingly, 
do we disarm the child and youth, and 
then blame them because they manifest 
fear or cowardly subservience. Infants

Jafcss,
belittle, ^7.i

are tossed, or suddenly sprung upon 
with shouts, and their hysterical lau 

is translated to mean pleasure, 
at older

I'PJFk
ma "i

t
people may be delight- 
lanifestitioos of terror, 

ildren are forcibly held over dang 
places, or jestingly threatened with seri
ous evil, which their feeble judgment be
lieves to be actually imminent. “To 

ten them into silence they are terri* 
with “ bugaboo " stories, and dark

ness and solitude 
them with untold h 
ways the nervous sy 
duly, and the result 
ing down of that phyi 
as Jean Paul Richter 
step toward courage. ' 
ness," he says, “ makes men 
ness," and, if we desire brave, courageous 
sons and daughters, we must avoid all 
causes which tend to destroy the equili
brium of the nervous system. Needless 
descriptions of dangers and b 
citing the child's im&ginatipiY inculcate, 
not a spirit or brave y to meet real dan
gers with a stout heart, but a spi 
dread of ffiiaginary dangers. Ch

at children brought up harshly, 
in order by images of terror,

order th
Siroej^h i.tglil

S2Kt' “* \

Iff fngh
Baa

rill arriva at 
with the ex- 

but neither 
A train will 
arriving In

I Railway to ^ 
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re mander* 
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peopled for 
In all these 

is taxed un- 
be the break- 
ealth which, 

says, is “ the first 
" “ Bodily weak 

weak-

become
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frequently become insane.
Harsh and severe disciplinary 

sures, which throw the child into a great 
mental tumult, may have as serious re
sults. A German writer says : “ The 
fleets of frightening imaginative

incalculable. A aide from the 
you change for life a brave, 

courageous child into a timid, cowardly 
one, who can say bow much fever, how 
many nervous diseases, indeed, how 
often epilepsy, have their origin in th

Physical cowardice may be taught to 
children by man îles talions of the same 

If the

fox, N. 8.
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In the adults around themаТлткн,
nurse shrieks with terror at 

a spider, or goes 
- of thunder, the 
in tinkllty which 

Every mood of 
the mother shows

tha sight of a mo 
distracted at the 
child receive» a I 
it will never forget 
fear or courage which 
acte contagiously oe Use ehlld 
anxious mothers often taadi cowardice 
by tbel

WELS,
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temple ropy. r constant interference With the 
physical activity. “ Iten't ran. 

afraid you will fall." “ Oh I get 
off that fence You will break 

your neck," until the adventurous spirit 
of the child,-which needs judieioul guld 
ing, is transformed Into a timid nature 
afraid of everything. In one instance a 
child was actually afraid to run on level 
ground, It had been so constantly cau
tioned .by the timid mother. The strong, 
hardy child ia not in as much danger 
from thisfonwise interference, aa is the 

who needs wise incen
tives to pbvsioel activity. Doubtless the 
girls of to-day who are playing lawn ten
nis, riding bicycles, and learning to 
swim, will be mothers who will sympa
thise with their children in their inclina-

:3ongs, /

r lesson

more delicate onebrary,

3NALI),
tion to climb and run and dive, and do 

I possible feats of strength or skill 
Cowardice is often taught by 

who are anxious to induce the ch 
do some necessary but painful thing by 
the telling of a “ white lie."

“It won’t hurtjou one bit to have 
your tooth out. It is such a little one, 
and it hangs by a thread. Now see if it 
hurts.” ;

Thet child believes, has the tooth out* 
and finds he has been deceived, and tl>6 
next time is afraid to have something 
Жте which perhaps would not hurt/ 
^Wqçer are the parents w|io sayf “ It 
will huH^but it mueUandona^aficT after 
all, it is o 
brave tha 
JiurL"

Moral oowardied my be taught by 
manifesting, in the hearing of the child, 
a greater regard for the opinion of the 
world than tor righteousness^. Fathers

all
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[CAL EXER-

are sometimes teachers of moral coward
ice through their severe disciplinary 
measures. Harshness begets duplicity, 
and that is moral cowardice. The child 
has not the courage to tell the truth, 
knowing that he will receive a whipping 
therefor, so he tells a falsehood and es
capes. Finding this successful, he adopts 
the plan of slinking away from the diffi
culties of life, rather than boldly 
ing them, and
of his own mistakes or foults. À child 
who is morally strong will endure pain 
rather that commit a wrong act; the one 
who is morally weak will do wrong in or
der to escape pain, and both characters 
are, to some extent, the result of train- 

• ing. The one has been taught to regard 
physical pain as beneath the notice of 
the hero, while an attempt has been 
made to drive the other to heroism by 
means of pain, and this attempt has 
made Ьіщ a coward ; for heroism must 
exist in the moral nature before it can 
find physical expression—it cannot be 
driven into the moral nature by outward 
applications of force. Even if the heroic 
deed be done under this outward stimu
lus, it proceeds from fear, and is not 
heroism, but cowardice—Mary A. Atom,

s.) Emerson, 
answered.

ГЇ, Boston.
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